
a eii~lt5 flWgoftri-edon! över'a rédèeiàdiand r' t  Tli *Holy Fthorbhas xpeàsed hik intention:.atof
.genérated nation(loaud cheers),% If the..people.of conferringa Cardinal'sBatoin,1r.'Qulien. ,The Irish

Ire lnd are not saisfied with' the present condition hèi bail with énthsiâià ihis markr'"favoor and
af things-irI óther wirdsif 'tliey dd not ish'ite bèffectioifnfor 'IreIand,eouming tron the-hands of His.

the mstabject.and oppressed people in the world- Holinessat such a time.as th present.--Roman dor,
they will now take a warning from the past,and of the Natin.
,embark on a new careei fór the future bhearbear). DEATHIOF EX-BARON GR'EENE.The Freeman J ur-
.Irishmen hold too smallan :opinion of.themselves.; nal of. Mondayannounces the death of this gentle.-
they. think no act of theirs could obtain what they man,tvhich took place on Saturday, at his residence
want from'the great"Bi-itish 'nation. An Almrighty Stephen's-gi-en. He'was about 70 years ofage, a'ndn

.hand bas planted-in the breast of, man a feeling that only.a fewdays since the members of the bar present-
tells him he ias. not created, to be trampled upon; ed, through their chairman, an address ta him , ex-
and he who willingly submits ta be the slave of pressing their admiration of bis judicial qualities, and
.another sets aside ail the gifts o bis Maker and their regard of bis high characteras a man. "lNo
sinks down Ot the leval of the brute (cheers.) Let compliment," says the Freeman, "was ever more
us be men'sensible of our nature (hear); let the cry wortbily bestowed, for the late baron combined al-

.of every man-·1n the country be, organised (hear, most every quality- to fit him for the high office he
hear) ;let there ho, at once, an organisation of all so ably filled. At a time of great political excite-
Irisbmen loving Ireland well (hear, and cheers).- ment, when parties were more sbarply defined than

.31r. Brougham here spoke largely on organisation, at present, Baron Greeno was remarkable for the ge-
and the benefits that should necessarily accrue to nerai fairness and mildness of his political opinions.
the demands of an organised democracy. He then Though a strong Conservative he never gave an of-
saidi the naimes coupled with the toast should bu fence, and presented a powerful contrast ta the viru-
always blended with our noblest aspirations. We lance which animated the representative men of the
should never forget them, but always admire them , Tory party at that period. As aL Iawyer ho was con-
and,-if we are not able to labour as those men, we fessedly of the first order. O'Conneil used to say
should at least strive to imitate them. Wm. S. bis opinions had the sterling ring of legal power.
O'Brien is decended from the greatest and rnost illus- Almost fronm the day of bis elevation ta the bench
trious monarch that ever wielded the sceptre of he knew nut a day relieved from pain, and yet he
sovereignty in this country (cheers). lie is a man was- assiduous in the diseharge of his duties, and
of learning and standing amongst us. He is as good smine of his judgments in the Court of Error were
an Irish patriot as was ever born (cheers). He lias alike remarkable for profundity, perspicuity and re-
suffered. sorely for Our comMOun welfare, and true search. He did not long enjoy bis dignified retire-
Irishmen should always respect him (hear, hear).- nient. His death cannot b called sudden, because
Thomas Francis Meagber (cheers) has preached to his sifferings had been intense since his withdrawal
us many a noble lesson ; he toiled with an undying from te beuch; but it is sufficiently sudden to create
energy to niake this country independent (heur, sorrow among bis numerous friends, and regret that
bear). His eloquence roused many from a state of he was not spared ta enjoy the repose h so honour-
apathy to a love of freedom, and added fresb laurels ably earned."
ta our natiopal character (cheers). le devoted, I
may say, bis life, from childhood, to bis country*; EXcLUsioN OF CATIoLIcs FRot JuRiss.-The Spring
and, perhaps, to-night, in some city of the Great Assizes are over, and so far as the criminal business
Republic, ho is pouring out bis oratory to the sons was concerned, the judicial authorities, save in one
of Erin, telling them that there is a land, for which, or two localities, have had a comparatively easy
if they are men, they must come back to die, and and pleasant time of it. Judges have, in most cases,
strive to raise the green flag of their ancestors above beau enabled to malce exceedingly short vork of
that of despotism, whieb enslaves theu at homo their addresses and charges te juries-felicitations
(great cheering). John MIitchel-(Ioud and pro- and congratulations on the lightness of the calendar
longed cheering)-John Mitchel (A Voice : " Cheers in some places, and the total absence of crime in
for John Mitchel") who has never ceased to instil a others, having supplied the place of the serions and
spirit of patriotism into us (cheers) ; who, even in gloomy review of the criminal statistics that to a
bis very dungeon, devoted bis time and talents to greater or less extent called fort grave comnent ln
aur interests (loud cheers) ; that unswerving and times now happily gone by. But whilst we partici-
faithfui advocates of our rigbts-and John Martin pate with pride in the general satisfaction which
(cheers), as bonest a man and as sincere a patriot as this improved state of things incontestibly demon-
God ever made, have suffered for us, also (loud strates, it is our duty t note; and we do it with no
.cheers, and cries of, " Cheers for Martin and ordinary regret, that there are grave, loud, and well
Mitchel). May the day soonî coine when the hopes founded complaints beard throughout the country
of these men shall be realised ! [Heur, oear.] May against the one-sided constitution of juries. Catho-
we live to see Meagher and Mitchel return to their lies, no matter how hîigh their position and chaacter,
native land, but not "by the consent of a foreign being, as it would appear, systematically excluded
ruler" [hear, hear.] These men, sir, whom you from the jury-box. In the two largest counties of
have coupled with the toast in conjunction with Ireland-Cork and Tipperary-this determined ex-
many other brave men, soue of whom are now in clusion bas beau so glaring, unjiust, and unwarrant-
Heaven, who have suffered and toiled for Ireland i able, that the dissatisfaction and irritation which it
and, oh i grant it Hleaven, that, with them we ivillb as cansed have risen to a very serious beight. In
get-[tremendous cheering, during which the retst of ok, wvhere uavery largo portion of th Catholc
the sentence was lost.] Let us never despair of vhat bl ar wealthy, wll -educatedt, anh igly respect-
is lu the powver cf maxi ta attain (hear]. To be free able, the panaI bas containeul the amalleat possible
is th birthrht of mian, th ainheritace gioen hfr fraction ot Catholicsa. We are, however, glad to b
rsm Hebaven [hiar, hearn- able to particularise one creditable exception to what

from lav er ar beari-or ae is evidently becoming a general rule in the consti-
It is better to bleed for au age at the shrine, tution of Grand Juries. Mr. William Johnson, the
Than to sleep for a moment in chains." Higlh Sheriff of the city of Cork, an independent

ELoud cheers.J But Ireland is not yet dead. The
,pirit of Nationality is agaitn revived [bear]. Ail
se exterminations and artificial famines have failed
ta sweep the Celts off the face of the earth [cheers].
Irishmen have assembled to-night, in thousand, to
recal ta their minds the miemories of bygone days,
and begin a now struggle[bear, hear, and cIeerac .
Constitutional agitation is trampled under fout-
manhood stalks through the land,

And the old country bides ber time,
With ber children by her side,

A chosen few wbo withb her grew,
And will to death abide."

[loud and prolonged cheering, during which Mr.
Brougham resumed bis seat.]

The Chairman then proposed, "The Memory of
Thomas Davis, Thomas Devin Reilly, Terence Bellew
MacManus, and Patrick O'Donoghue." Drunk in
solemn silence.-Irishmian.

CELEnRATION OF THE NATIONAL FESTiVAL IN CoRK.
-To attempt ta convey a true impression of the ap-
pearance of the place would be useless, because im-
possible. The decorations of the hall, however,
deserve peculiar mention as giving a tone of ster-
ling patriotism and manly independence ta the de-
monstration of the evening. The galleries were
hung around with green draperies, on which were
inscribed in white letters, illuminated with red, the
names of Ireland's beroes and martyrs; amongst
others were "Aodb O'Neill, Patrick Sarsfield, Lord
Edward Fitzgerald, Wolfe Tone, Robert Emmet,
William Orr, the Brothera Sheares, Thomas Davis,
Michael Dwyer, of Wicklow. Others bore the in-
scription-" The women of Limerick, the martyred
Priests of '98. Beneatb those were red bannerets
witb the wards Clontarf, Benburb, Pass of the
Plumes,Beal-an-Athu buidhe, Dnbue, Yarell's Pas
&o. Nor were the namea of Phillip Grey, Devin
Reilly, Fenton Lalor, and Joseph.Brennan, fargotten
in the roil of those devotod men whose memory in-
cites the men o to-day ta Iabour for native land;
but the crowning glory of al was a radiant sun-
burt of magnificent dimensions, spanning the wide
arch of thereall, and n which was emblazoned the
name af Terenc Beliew Mec'anus; under the great
organ were large seeons ornamented with National
devices, and bearing the inscription- . Cork Nation-
al Reading Room," "Ireland for the Irish," Brother-
hood of Irishmen," "Education, moral, physical,
and intellectual." The effect of the entir was strik-
in and beautiful ta the mo et ordinary bebalder:
but men whhse bearta burmed ta achieve the Inde-
pondenco of Ireland, and wtmen whose most ear-
nest prayer was ta emulata the deeds of the women
of Limerick, ro pen can depict the emotions excited
by the menories of the past thus vividly recalled.
Nearly ail present wore, conspicunosly, the National
colour-" Our own Immortal Green."-Cor. of the
rrishman.

SAINT PATRicK's DAY IN DuNDAL.-SInce the
arrival of the good Saint in Ireland, the festival
dedicated ta bis honour was never observed with
more becoming conduct here than on Suaday last.
The different Masses in the several churches of the
town were attended by large congregations, and at
eight o'clock Mass, in Saint Patrick's church, the
Very Rev. Dean Kieran and the Rev. Mr. Landy
ware ongaged for nearly half an hour in giving HaIy
Communion. Amongst the crawds wba partaok af
the Bread of Life was a large number of the Total
Abstinence Society, whose demeanor was most edi-
fying. The shamrock was universally worn. But
from early morning till twelve at night we did not
observe the sign of drink on a single individual, old
or young. There were no shouts -i the streets, as
in. other days; no tumults, no riating. What a
happy change from the old custom of "h'ononring .
Our Patron Saint by committing sn! As to 'drown-
ing the. shamrock," the- practice seems taobe aban-
doned; and improvement in moral and in religious
exercises bave taken the place of drunken brawls.-
Dundalk Denocrat .

TnE LIBELs.ON FATHERt LAVELLE.-Thecase of the
Rev. Mr. Lavelle against tha Dublin Express, for
libel, tried at Galway, was concludcd on Wednes.-
day. The jury returned averdict, for the..plaintiff,
finding that the lèeter of Ld'Orânhiiïe and BfroWne
publishedintha abeovejournaly*qs a' maliciaus libel
and that the apology of the Exp;css forinserting it
was insufficient. . They tberefpre awarded Tathéi
Lavelle £20 damiagès and all cot.'

Protestant gentleman, bad a much larger number of
Catholics on the Grand Jury than bas been called
upon to serve by any former High Sberiff'of the city.
The Tipperary Advocarte informa us that out of a
panel of 119 jurors only twenty-three were Catholics,
and these were placed in such a position as ta give
a glaring and insulting -precedence tothe immense
Protestant majority returned. The sane ratio, is
observable in the North Riding, there having been
only twenty-six Catholies out at a pael of one
hundred and tventy-one jurors. This immense dis-
proportion is the more unjustifiable as there are at
least 1,000 Catholies in the South Riaing alone
qualified to serve on juries. The Tipperary Free
Pressi l its c-omments on this systematic setting
aside of Catholics, very properly says-" If the High
Sheriff imagines that he will be suffered taorevert
to the pracrices of the old ascendancy days, he must
he made t feel that b has been mistaken in the
supposition that such a course can be pursued with
impunity, in the teethof public opinion brought
openly ta benr upon the matter." We come next ta
the Grand Jury, and ere the evil assumese astill
more grievous form. The Grand Jury at the Nenagh
Assizes numbered twenty-three gentlemen. How
many of these will it be supposed were of the banned
creed? Precisely one-a solitary Roman target for
anti-Papal bigots to fire their sneers, sarcasms, and
flippancies at. When such Catholic gentlemen as
Mr. Dease, Mr. Michael Dunne, the member for
Queen's County, and Alder. Moylan, were amongst
the excluded from the county panel, the systen heas
arrived at a stage falling little short of total exclu-
sion of Catholics from the Grand Jury list. In one
or two instances this insuit bas been carried ta se
intolerable an extent, that the High Sheriff bas from
sheer shame been compelled t toffer apologies to the
slighted parties-but the apology was only offered
when tb insult and.the injustice could not be re-
paired, and when, consequently, it rather aggravated
than lessened it. In an instance which bas come to
our knowledge, and the authenticity of which: tan
be thoroughly vouched for, the only Catholi ead-
mitted on the Grand 'Jury was incessantly subjected
during the assizes toa series of offensive jeers, gibes,
and unmannerly reflections on bis creed and his
isolation, without a single co-religionist in the jury-
rooma or the jury-box ta support him. The case of
Aldr. Moylan must be fresh in every one's memory,
and numberless others might be cited fully as un-
warrantable, and equally demonstrative oftan Orange
plan or general conspiracy ta revenge themselves on
the gaverient fer appoiutiug Oatholie Jutigos anti
Cathol erLai Officers, by admitting nont but Orange-
men into the jury-box. B' this means the ends of
justice are, to all intenta and purposes, defeated, the
scales which it is the duty of the Judge and the
Crown ta poise with even-hand being bore down ta
the side of bigotry, party prejudices, and selfish ends.
Dublin Telegraph.

REDUcTiON OF TI AnuY iN IrsLAND.-In conse-
quence of the extremely peaceable Condition of every
part of the couuutry in whici the military has been
only acting for a long time past as an armed police
it is, we understand the intention of the war-office to
reduce the troops stationed in this country by at least
one-third of their present number. Arrangements,
it is stated, are being made ta bave this plan put into
execution as soon as possible.-Freeinman.

THE YELvEaIToN FUD. - The Freemnauls Journal
publishes the following letter which SirJohn Arnott,
M.P., has addressed to the committee of this fud:-
l London, 22nd larch, 1861.-My dear Sir,-[ have
much pleasure in allowing my name ta be added to
the committee formed to aid the Honorable Mrs. Yel-
verton in procuring, if not redress for her cruel in-
juries et least the confirmation of her lealititle to
the.name she bears. I beg yon will also band in tht'
aum of ten pounds, for which I enclose an order tri
the treasurer of the tand. This is 'a small subscrip-
tien, but I really believe that I had botter not make
it more. la a recent. instance in which publie feel-
ing seemed to be 'mach and greatly excited by a
noble act of self-devotion, I contributed a large sum.
Whether it acted an a damper than a stimulant I
cannot say', but certainilIthe 'totàl amòùnt raised
fell very short òf tbat I badexpected. I trust in
this instance publie enthusiasm will prove more en-
duinÙg, and show more2 s'ubstantial results.-Yourà
faithfully, John.'Arnott." . ' communication iras.
also received from M.. Maguire,. M.P. for Dublin,
o fferigt tserve upon t1e cemmi tte, and bath names
were added hereto- : ' ,' .. ' ;

.....-- ~ -
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liands, jaw-bones, &c.-to have equalled in its other power of realising bis own predictions? One thing that for tha part of the United Kingdom we may
dimensions its extraordinary hight.. Its position certain, and do longer admitting of concealment, is; expect a retura of mort é'an 20,000,000 neitmàonth.
was. considerably deeper l nmother ,earth , than that the. alliance, natural .or urnatural, luas hbe. The rate of:'increase varied muchas we-haie:said,that at bwhich human skeletons are generall7 somehow brought about, and is at this moment in in diffarent places. l Wilts there was even decrease.found. -There .ws barely sufficient appearance Of operation:Not.onlyis the desèrtionof Lord Pal- ln Cambidge 'there a ver' 1tle m «re tllai tht
a coffin to prove that.it bat received proper inter- merston's.government bythe:Irish Roman Catholic 'average innrease. In Durham the. increase was of
mùent, but everything conected with i dicatesl hI.P.'s complete, and, their ,nmitymost bitter, but, above,25; in London nearly'oft21 onaven
its havig occupied its loneiy tènement for several'throtiàhut Irelan'd"th Priestii ood 'thé Catholi' London' had' adianced, and the'exéaci figures "are
centuries• . . .. .'. Church-havecome:to anmtnderstanding .thateon all. wrthigiinginthis case,fronm1,948;417 to2,862,236.
..A London daily newapaper. warns Lord John.us- occasionstheir, support shall be given ta Derbyite or The p.resent population,,therfore, may not bemany
sél, öne more,'of ithe esuits of his"dötrini' on the' nti-Liberàl'candidates.' We speak i nowledge thiusands"sbort of 3,000 000 foe thpuce of'grovth
rights of inationalitiesand frankly' asls imi.hoîe dh. fUother:facts thanuthose remarkable anes supplied 'Waùickeàed.-lthe .]ear: Rou;nd. ' "'

THE ýTRUFJ<W-T-NESS>WNDCh THDIWiNHRNICLEi. =l;*PRI9, 1 .
a r)Therfollgwi.ng bas.b.eenjissued Dublin.; -¡Susp ,could have lectured on ýhe,case ofItay,as ha id by the late election. f9r the county,of Cork, in say-
alan 'of Major Velveton.-" Adjutant-General O ce, some time ago, wliilàiihe isthe minister f a power ing that, .fthere ,were a general , electionat this
Duliû' March 18.-Th èdie ceto' order éeived -*hichj by the strong handrules overIndias and Ire- time, ttheréwould "robably not:bea single:ember
framhià Royal HighnesstheGeneral ,Commanding- Jand?. . or honest than. the minister, the London returned by any Irish constituency who was not
in-Chief, the General commanding the forces in,Ire- journalist' déclares that England ké'eeps down Irish either an avowed Derbyite or pledged ta take al
land directs th'at Major the Hon. W. C. Yelverton, and -Indians alikè by a bigher right than that of .na- means ta thwart and upset the present Government
Royal Artillery, b suispended trom ail military.duties tignality-the right of the.strong te rule the weak, and any other constructed out of the Liberal party.
until further orders. By command J. S. Brownrigg, fbriheir owin good! 'In fact, the Englisbmun puts it Now we al know how the Liberals have forfeited
Deputy Adjutant-Ceneral." this way-: we English are able taconquer and tram- the support of the Irish members, or rather the Irish

RAILWAY STATuaî'xc.-Last:year, au the riways ple upon India and Ireland alike. We are strong member-makers-the fact, though rather incredible
Ra gnir tir a•rs-r2s.-Lasnar, onte ralways -and tbey are weak. Being the strong party, it is itself, is put beyond ail doubt by the recent speeches

ind 845 injure d afn calse3 baeantgeir wn k- our privilege to'declare hat is good for thom and of Messrs. Maguire, Hennessy, and the rest, upon the
trt n a4d 12ure kile and 9 injured tra owiscon- wbat is not ; and, at. present, we are in a mood ta affairs of Italy. But what bave the Derbyites done
dutor ant e kcution. a railwayservant , icn decide amt Our supremacy is very good for them in- or said ta deserve that favour which te Liberalas
c towapable suffrerautonfre 2 r kille ad0 injret, nh deed. Whilst ive are strong enough we will main- have ]st ? Can it be suposedI that that party or
tue blabueles 5 killed and 25 i 1ju ind. At level tain that supremacy, and keep ouir beel upon their its leaders have any sy umathy with te opinions ex-
crossigae 13 persans ere killed, as iere also 21 tires- necks. We can oppress thetn and we %vwill: beyond pressed by te Roman Catholic nembers regarding
passera, icludi3 r 3 suicides. that " can" we laugh t ail other' right. his my te Pope's temporal power, the mierits and heroism

passerinludings .M Samuel Tate seen very atrocious doctrine; but it is iuinitely more of the King of Naples, and the folly and wickedness
LIBERATioN 0F TA'E.-Mr. Sanuel Tate may nhonest than the "I coistitutionl" dtwiddle of Lord of the Italian peouple andti all that people's aiders and

thank bis luxcky stars that bis couinsel, in a lit of John Russell. And ive thank our Landon contem- abettors'? It would not b fair ta the party mcrely
despair it the verdict of the jury, suggested a doubt porary for language so frank and out-spoken. TheI ta " suppose" such a thing ; but neither is it fair ta
t their minds and thereby caused tobe appliedto man puts the case fairly. English power lu Ireland'the public thait such a thing should b left in doubt.
his desperate case flhebenefit of the doubt which,,was established by force and fraud, and it will be The'speeches of Lord Derby and Mr. Disraeli at the
according ta a maxim of British law, should on ail maintained by force and fraud and by al other commencement of the session, though doubtles dic-
occasions be exercised in favour of the accused party. means necessary o uîphold i.. Robbery nail murder, tated much more by the spirit of party rivalry than
As ta the Executive, ut bas no alternative in cuses perjury and crime of every Icind inuauguxrateilBritish by any respect for tQ:e men or love to the things
where it is appealed ta but to consult the Judge, and rule in India: the conqueror will not take his band that have passed way in ltaly, supplied t least a
to act on bis report. In Tate's case, we presumxie, frun the throat tof the pour Hlindu as long as he cain basis for suspicions ; and the case of the party is by
the only circumstances that could possibly create keep there his felon grip. The moral code of the no toeans uade better or clearer by the notuble fact
the shadow of a doubt as ta the justness of the ver- Anglo-Saxon la " tlhe right of the strong ;" and it is that, amid ail the fiery debates about Itilixan affaire
dict were-first, the omission by the Crown of the frainkc of him ta state it.-fris/uan. that luave taken place within these few days, the
evidence of Heyburn and Murrough, and secondly, Derbyites are the onïy Puarliamentary section tiat
the withholding of the dying declaration of Murphy. PROTESTANT lAtiAGE L.s.- Une of the few hias not spoker. throîugh its leauder. Suuci a silence
But these points wrere, we conceived, most satisfac- compliments which Bentham paid toEnglish law vwas, is not creditable, nor, on the balance of los or gain,
torily accounted for by the Crown at the trial. and continues ta be, wholly undeserved. l'le legaul is it likely ta he profitable. The case of the election
Drowning men catch ut straws. Excessively lle- condition of the marriage contract, lie tells us, are for the country of Cork lias been overlooked as to
ment judges, and the merciful leanings of English singularly clear and simple in rea't Britan.- its importance, and [owring chiefly ta fle blutders
criminal law in tavour of the criminal have unitedIl" Either a man is marrieul or he is not married." of the telegraph] misstited as ta its result. For the
ta set the immaculate Samuel Tate free as air ta We need lhiarlly inquire bow far this could be truuc of first time since th liReforn Bill, a member of th,
join in the next Derrymacash battue, and after senti- a system which, tilt very recently, recognized clan- Irish Conservative or Orange party has been return-
ing another Papist or tw'o, as the cuse may b, after destine marriages contracted in Scotland for the ed, and returuiedt to by atu îîj,:rity o 3f 589 withf ule
poor Murphy, ho may find another jury with the sole purpose of evadiug the formalities of the Eng- acclaim of the lrlests and the po ulace. 'le gei-
saine qualms of conscience and the samne guileless lisb Marriage Acts, and which, till th ulate judgment tian [3r. Leader] latel retuxned cotest the
inexperience in the solemu duty they have sworn to of the Hose of Lords in the case of " Brook vernus cointy on two previous occasions-on oune of whichi
perform as the tyro jurors of Armagh. We do not Brook," wras held by many to be equally lux in uts the numnher of votes lhe olled was 40, tnt on the
sec, however, what Orangedomb as gained by this application ta the personîal capacity of lihe parties. Other 550. A few days thgo.Ile u nber oft votes hue
last proof of its determination that justice shall not But, wiatever may b said against the inconsistency polledv wasG i6-1. 11!Th euout the itsriuin cotsfle
be done ta any Catholie, no matter how flagrant and of the English statutes on this subject, and the declarationof tic oll, andti e spuechest ol suie-
heinous the crime committed againsthin. The law policy of treating Quakers and Jews on a diflerent cessful canuduîidatte, suippi tho explanafon The Con-
has, at ail events, been vindicated, though Samuel principle from othuer Dissenters, the Acts regulating eervative candidate li c naInirtiai ,i n
Tate bas found a loop-hole througl iwhichli he bas es- marriages in England are models of the enlighuteied suport ut the Roma Catholu c
caped. But we sincerely hope that something will legislation complared with that passed but 17 years their flocks that thye could influence ; ant aM.
be done by the Legislature ta rentier it more difficult ago " for that part of the United Kinglom called Leader made nxo secret Oft fltact thiat ; ran r.Ofna-
for other members oftSam Tate's fraternity ta go and Ireland." It was inl the year preceding the endow- vitation froin Ilat uiurter that bad indierl hlm ta
do likewise with equal impunity. The exultation, ment of Mayuootli and the founîîdation of the " lGoh- renew the attempt hoar erouie u ho
bordering on frenzy, manifested by the Orange party less Colleges" that this blundering Act was carried, les. " W hIen a vaeancy iras ikeîi ta urclurs " ho
and ils organs of the press, is the most unseemly and the wonder is that i bshould have atticted su saidI " several of he Cuathlile w iyors in iryuigl-
exhibition of party feeling and sectairian rancour little criticism tilt it was dragged te liglht in con- borbhood astked me t acomme emorw ind." m' nreflied
ever witnessed in a civilized country. Haid an nection with the Yelverton case. The new anoîma- that lue could not uolue ta succecd. But lis Cutha-
Orangeman merely received some bodily injury, ba lies which it introduces, and the old anomalies which lic friends gave lhiiia broud bimt-" $how only
the same proofs been given of its having been it suares and re-enacts, are equally mischievous and moderation and get tht support oftiru trmer
inflicted by a Catholic, nothing short of the severest unmeaning. During a considerable part of the luast friends, and you shallb b retumnoul tfivplw our>y."
sentence, permitted by the law, would have satisfied century any priest celebrating a marriage between' a More lainlyI " Drap yuir foruer ci rucernty.L
bis Orange sympathisera. But when, as in the in- Papist and a Protestant was liable t be hanged.- chamion the 1 Protetar c rmer e irias
stance of poor Murphy, a Catholie bas been killed This rule, though severe, was at least definuite ; but exulaation to your former sudaporrers, umu ivu t
la an Orange affray, and beyond doubht by one of the variation introduced by the growth of tolcraion carry vou aguainst the Lierar. ie adnpd tle
the Orange party, nothing can exceed the rejoicing in George II.'s reign, and perpetuated by this statute, hint reudily ; wrote a "' moleru lu t ulr s ; sioweu
and triumph ut the liberation of the man who vas was little less than- an invitation to commit fraud. it ta his former or alher friends ; theyi l iuurstoodl the
convicted of the act, whilst an opènly avowed satis- Any marriage between a Papist and auy person wlo thing ut once ; andl he became a cnandidate support-
faction is felt that a Papist bas fallen a victim to hai been or bad professed himself or horseif te b a et ut once by his former friends anîd iv lte mass of
ta Orange brutality, and that no Orangeman bas Protestant within tvelve months before the cere- bis former opponents. "l In iny canvasd," he pro.
beeu brought ta justice for the crime. r.ny, is Jerehy mute voit. I iras uluont is hro- cotte, "I found that great confince prevails lu

Mr. MacMeehan, one of the counsel for the Orange- Majon, Yeveo maovuy tirt dtue verdict n Lord Derly." l 'This, too," lie ad, " was shownmonut ht aletrilsle lguiughom inthtnov2,ajom Yelvarton mainlyLumeti, ant iIL is thms dis- lu tlle neigluboring couxnty ut Clare ;"anti then,men at the tlt trials, is figurmng here in the new ability, and Ihis alone, which the Lord Chaincellor's tin uleftheeneighborin onyofcare ;" and the n,character of organ ta the Protestant Association.- BillD abef rahe Io e Lrd ner tuning t e future, h rcu s li the co-
In the Evening Mail of lest night, there appears a remov fAtre same t ise of Lords la designedi to fidence nauirally iîisinirig a pruphi.oithit bsasctr-
letter from him, the very length and dimensions of r b di p tained the ft,tul Before long it wil be shown ihat
which will form the best protection ta the general the abuses incident ta secrecy, which hud been ex- Lord Derby huas the confidence of the Catthuolic elec-

cagainst the toil anti misery at wading trough pressly reservedAin favour of Roman Catholie imar- tors uf Ireland more th ai Lord Pialnerson." Itpubhie aantteti n inr fwdn hog ages by the Act of 184-4, hy requirirug the saxieit. lu it the leaurned gentleman addresses Mr. rices ta ti Regisfr8, byertceqiiite samn may be su ; huit there isL a crtaint.y Of the constituî-
Malns Q C. ad vow tathehasben onsitt- motis hRegistrar, certificates, witnesses,can ents of the re.,t of the United Kingdom inquiring asMalins, Q. C., anti avoirs that ha bas beau censtitut- limitationg o uttumsthînt are apecifieti y haï;bct .itte t he re u tht UfndI hIICP OrKi lunch uiiing a

cd the organ of the Protestant Association, for the the case of Protestant Dissenters. Sa far, au edout, ta tht reason why, and a chance of ms uch heing
purpose of requesting him ta bring the prisoner of its operaion ill ha salutary andi dditional scuri- lost ut one end as gained at the ulier.
that august body before Parliament, and t cal for ties for publicity is such cases are containted in Mr.returns which will throw light upon the recent trials Cardwel's new Registration Bill. Ilow short theyet Armagh. I will not speak of the unprecedented fall of placing the Marriage Law of Ireland oa..au GREAT BRITAIN.
conduct ota barrister, wbo, having acted as an ad- uniform or satisfactory footing may bc learnt froin S. i'ATnicc's DAY in. LONDON.-Thie anniversaryvocate for prisoners on their trial afternards be- the incredible but too veracious statements made ut of the NationaI Saint of Irlaund wats commemoratedcomes the newspaper advocate of a political and re- an important meeting in Dublin on Monday last, and in London on Saturday eveninug. A large number
ligious party who bave taken up their caius, reported in our coluîmns of yesterday. The existing of Irish gentlemen resilent i tie inetropois asemn-neither shah I attempt ta condense the learned gen- Act establishes a kind of matrimonial tariff, with its bled t St. James' Hall, Piccarlily, iLr the purpose oftleman's letter, which deals, for the most part, with differential schedules of duties-protective, restrie- dining together. Amongst those who welre presentabstract questions of law, charges against the Gov- tive, or probihitory, as the case may b. The priest, were a number of the London Irish rifile Voluinteers,ernment, ant praises of the writer; but I do express as we hav seuen, eaunmarry none but those of his who wore their handsome muniformn; and in the gali-a bp Mhatlith oretutat etomsh ta ierho ntved own commanion ; but then ho may do so "ut ai eries surrounding thie ball there wuLas a large numberfor hy Mr. Malins, or that, ithe shap consider I bat bour of day or night, without any registration " The Of ladies who apneared in eveming dress, and contri-policyor bis party ta haro t honprotice I trust clergyman of the Establisbed Church muay marry buted muchi t the gay and animatei appearance ofsmoLieal membe il novea ithonus Ioan parties of aun or no denomination, subject ta proper the scene. It nay b also mentioned tlhnt tlhe hallcnvinc the Attorlney-Geeral lstructioua preutians for the purpose ofineuringpublicity, from was appropriately decorited with national flugs,thenCovu sahxcitonfviiihtam the theomoat offectual prectindcaon oficitonducll he thIeImstefnotMr.which bis Popish rival is exempt. The Presbyterian which were suspended from the galleriea. The dlia-viieatian ut bis conduet. If n istakoe at, Mr. minister, by a lopsided arrangement, can marry ner gave general satisfaction, ar:d reflected mucboMeehan, t the blstoeuctin, or saie prevcus parties cither or both of whoin belong ta his own, credit uipîon Mr. Doatld.one, coutestell tht boreugh of Carricktergus on persuasion, anti muy can grant a licence, pcovitied . .uuuy-ha ueeitTiîu Rwisn
Liberal principles. He has nOW thrown himself esaonadmyevngntalccpried'Co.uxsios;-Thie Reverenid Thomas Rawlitison,it hearms ofpthmeipbs. a ranv Paroty aînisf Ithat ho as given security by a bond of £100 that -M.A., fornerly of Trinity College, Cambridge, andinto the arma of the extrema Orange Party, anti if I tha cerroyi efre naI etfe etirere to speak for the Liberal party here, I shoudthe ceremony ls perfrmed in a certitied meeting- for sone iiinc Curite af St. Mathias, Stole, Newing-
decidedtly say, lot hi stay there.-C'orr. of Weekly bouse," and that several allier conditions arc duly ton, iwas, with his vie and faily, received into tlheeiser.ocomplietwith. On the other band, hle is rot re- Calhxohc ChnIrch on Palm Siindny, i tle Chiuurch ofRgse.quiredti a givo any praiminany notice ta the Regis- Lime [niacumînlIe Conceptionu, u m-rct-WhlHaif a century ago a Roman Catholic servant trar of the district. NexL come the two semi-p tevi-Cnp , rse.W.
would not hava ben permitted ta sleep a night leged Dissenting communities-the Quakers anR
within the walls of Londonderry. The Protestant Jews, wbo are permitted ta solemnize marriage in Our operatives, in the north and in the soumth-spirit of exclusiveness seemed as firm and immovable their own places ofwrship, but (unlike the Presby- cotton spinners and bricklayer-seenmed tu have es-as the walls themselves which witnessed the ever- terians) muet give notice ta and receive a certificute tablished it as law that differences het ween hem.memorable struggle for freedom that Lord Macaulay from the Registrar, who is to cause ail such notices selves and their employers on the subject of wageabas described with such thrilling power. But time, tao be read out et three weekly meetings of the Board eau ble arranged by a "strike" only-thi t direst orthe great innovator, bas wrought wonders even in of Poor Law Guardians Asfor ail other Dissenters all resort. In South Lancashire, where a tuirn outthe Maiden City. A large portion of the intramural -Wesleyans, Independents, Baptists, and so forth,-. f sinue thousande of millihands took place a fewpopulation isinow Roman Catholic. A new Catholic beesides being subjected ta this last-mentioned in- weeks ago, and still continues, there is a powerfulcathedral looks down upon the walls from a height, dignity, they muat adopt the forma of the Church of effort making by the agitators, with every likeliboodbidding defiance ta "Roaring Meg," and now for the England, Presbyterians, Jews, or Quakers, a telse, of sucess, ta cause the cessation of worc to be ge-first time in the history of the Derry Corporation its after the marriage bas been solemnized in al' regis- neral throughout that extensive manufacturing dis-Recarder i a Roman Cathoic. e he fi thabnor of tere building," or at cthe office" (in either case triet. Large meetings bave taken place; the millsthe kind, conteneat upon a memb t thatboiy <lin presenco ut the Registrar,") muet submit ta see ut work have been visited by crowds of demonstra-upon hich tht tefeat of James the Il. entailet that obnoxious functionary write IlMarried by me" tive people, insisting on the workers leaving off, andsuch a long proscription, bas been received by a ne- atter theoir nanes. This state cf things, if iltdoes a huige multitude, estiinated et 12,000, la passingr
tia be n iy eMr. Aexande r. Meehan.'oOu Mou- met leadti r byen g pr. fusai fu, the sea,"s trmting ltint , qanti thusa by thoir presene intL-

tino, anti dielvrede bis maien change ta the city champion ut the Metropolitan Hall la certainly vax- posed l to llow an independent course.
grant furny. It was distinguishedi byea liberal spirit. aLloua enough. Woecau almost symathize with Lhe 'iaBsurucKr.Teo i ostxtaptto
Ho deaclaredi that ha wouldi consider that caurt as a revernn gentleman's indignant quem " Why shouiild Tbus, BasaopMAKER.-the ta Lad Pirstatna petin
sacredi place, whena neither politics non polemics ho who never troubledi the Paoor Lai Guardians hahe .abuit toe tepeettoralt sPirtalmersono ard
moult aven ho allowed ta intrude. Adiverting ta the obligedi to appeal in forma pacuperis et the muet hlimathe temp ora tnd sprturhal powtersfor
social revoluition whbich his appointmnt symboliz- dignifiedi period of a man'a bife--when ha is going toa febrnayortefuebedve.
et, ha sait that scarcely three lires et ordinary non be married ?" It may ho extravagant ta represent MatI.YANr FEERxx IN' LxvERPooL.-There ls soie
bad puassed since that city anti countny vere involv- this occentric piece of law-making us a studiiedi insmult aluni ut Liverpool awing ta the occurrenc6 oft se-
et lu cvil waandu bloodshed, Lie result of strong Lo Irish Disenters, but ILtai clearly calculatedi ta oc- raa cases ut malignant forer originating on hourd
puassions, rute manners, anti recklessness af_ human casion just annoyance ta a lange .class, anti ta pro- an Egyptian frigate lying lu the Mersey. Tlhis huas
lita anti property ; now moderation anti civilization moto irregularities lu the most important cf all con- giron mise ta the rumour that the tever referredto usl
prevailedi; anti his ferrent prayer was that they tracts. Of all Irishu grievances that have beau the Levantine taver- in other wvords, the plague-.
mightL meut those lassons with visdoandu profit, discoredet for many a jear, it la, perhaps, Lie most which lias broken out an huard Ébat ship. The im-
eut tha; tht ciL>' might become cehebratedi for iLs rah, anti, fortunately ton the complaiunns, thue most -probambilities of auj such epidemic arising au the
commercial integrity, probity' anti goodwll cf iLs in- remediable.--Lonudon Timies. shores et the' Mersey are rendered aIl but conclusive
haantsrte each other, anti ea la h fors of DH -ERlE AN H AKLce- AuA byaIl eticea l iny anti lat eoed that the

glory.-Dubulin Corr. ef Timfes. ALLIEs.-When Lard Derby, ut the Liverpool Cen-
servative Banquet a few nanths ago, deciaredi bis THEa CaMîNo CaENsUs.-During the 50 jearnot which

ExTRAouINARiY ROMAN SKELrETo.-As the work- awn political part' anti the Raman Cathlics ta ha the ten-yearhy censua bas taken account tht popula-
men emplaoed lain king a foundiatian for the on- " naturel allias," ho appear ta hure spoken vith e Lieu bus beau almost trebbed lu the 20 principal metal
bargements nov·being maie lu the paishu church uf theu unsuspectedi amount ofafoeknowhedge ani pre- anuftacturing districts; iwhile it bas increased only
Mulingar, Iraent, wvere pursuing their work et the destination. This annuncement vas et anire rami- 80 par cent., an bas not quite doubled. lu the rost of
east anti ofthe building, they discoveedi, amongst anca with the pat--was Élue design et Ébat time ta the country. la Lhe 10 jeans between Lie hast cousus
Éthe other romains af human beinge, tht perfect .ake- bring it into accordauce ith the future ?, Was ani that whiich preceded it tihe incrase of population
leton of a man measuring aver seven feet lu lengthu, Lard Derby, in bis now classification of the natural lu England ani Wales was mione than an addition of
anti which appeared fromn the immense aize of thteaffinities et Churches anti parties' playing Lia part of h12 souîls ta avery' 100. The viole population rase, la
skull anti other portions--such as tha bones. of the prophet, and of a prophet huaving;in:bis bauds -the round numbers, from 16,000,000 ta 18.000,000. Sa


